Mon cahier de réussite
Cycle 1
TPS/PS/MS/GS

Nom de l’élève :
Prénom :
Né(e) le :
Entré(e) à l’école le :

Success notebook
Dear parents,
This success notebook was made by the teaching staff, in line with the new 2015 programs of the
French Department of Education.

This notebook will allow you to monitor your child’s progress
from the « Very small section » (Toute petite section) to the « Big
section » (Grande section).
In this notebook you will find images that correspond to the basic skills that children should achieve.
These are not systematically worked on all four levels, so all images will not be filled each year but
during the whole cycle.
As soon as a competence is gained,
the boxes will be colored, following the rhythm of each child.
The color indicates which section is the child in when the competence is validated:
TPS Green
PS
Red
MS Orange
GS
Blue
The objective is to focus on the child's progress in order to encourage and motivate him/her.
We recommend that you review this notebook with your child and comment on it together.

Please take care of it and to bring it back to school as soon as possible. Do not
forget to sign it at the end.
For more information, please feel free to contact us.

The preschool teachers

MOVE THE LANGUAGE IN ALL FORMS
ORAL
Dare to comunicate
I speak with other I speak to the adults
children.
from the school.

I speak in a
comprehensible
maner.

I say « je » (I) when
I talk about myself.

I can make simple
sentences.

I can make
complex sentences.
C' est le
chat qui
a bu
tout le
lait.

To share and think in a group
I talk in a group.

I’m listening to
others.

I raise my hand to
tell or discribe
something.

I can give my
I can ask questions. When I talk I don’t
opinion and explain.
get off topic.

To understand and learn
I know the
vocabulary for
classroom items.

I know collors.

I understand
instructions.

I understand the I know the
pictures in a book. vocabulary for :
- Fruits
- Vegetables

I know the
vocabulary for :
- Clothes
- Body parts

To start thinking about the language and aquire phonological consciousness
I can clap while
saying syllables s.

I can count
syllables..

I can put together
words that ryhme.

I can find words
which ryhme.
.

I can match the
letter and the sound.

F= fffffffff

I can tell if I hear a
sound in a word.

WRITTEN
To hear and understand what’s written
I answer simple
questions about a
book.

To discover the purpose of writing

I can point out the I can tell a part of a I can flip through a I can point out the I recognize various
main characters in a story that we read book (In the right different parts of a type of media and
book.
in class.
direction)
book (author, title..)
their purpose.

To discover the purpose of writing
I recognize my
name in :

I recognize the
names of my
classmates.

CAPITAL PRINT

I identify simple words
with the help of the
classroom items (posters
dictionaries..)

Print

LE

LA

cursive

I can read a simple Dictate to adults : I
sentence containing
tell my teacher
« classroom
what to write.
vocabulary».

Start writing and
find out how
writing works.

EMMA VA A
L’ÉCOLE.

Discover the alphabetic principals
I can spell out my
name.

I can read in CAPITAL
LETTERS.

ABCDEF
GHIJKL
MNOPQR
STUVWX
YZ

In can read in small
written letters.

I can read cursive
(attached)

I can match all three
types of letters.

abcdef

abcdef
ghijklmnopqr
ghijklmno
stuvwxyz
pqrstuvwx
yz

EMMA
Discover the alphabetic principals
I color inside the
lines.

I copy words with a
keypad.

I can write my
name in
I hold my pencil
correctly.

CAPITAL
LETTERS

I copy words in
CAPITAL
LETTERS

I try to write a
message with help
from the teacher.

cursive

cursive
LA

ARTISTIC ACTIVITIES
Visual productions
I experiment with various
techniques.

I make a drawing with figures.

I’m making a flat or volume
composition.

I know works of art and
artists.

Drawing motives:

Sound universe
I give an opinion
about a music.

I play with my
voice.

I sing with others in
a group.

I can use musical
instruments.

I can repeat a
rhythm.

I can remember and
sing rhymes.

Performing arts
I give my voice to marionettes.

I’m involved, I mime, improvise, play.

I am active and attentive observer..

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
To move in different sourroundings
I crawl, rool, cross and
slide, skačem, my
balance is getting better.

I’m progressing in
moving on wheels.

Orientation activities
With clues I can find an
object in a familiar or
unfamiliar location.

I perform a dance or a
game with dancing.

I make up dance moves
with an object.

To act in space, time and on objects

To cooperate and to compete
I respect rules when I can cooperate with I can compete while
playing.
others to reach a
respecting others.
common goal.

Body expression

I’m progressing in

running.

I’m progressing in
throwing.

I’m progressing in
jumping.

STRUCTURING YOUR THOUGHTS
Numbers
I can say if there’s a I can say if there is
I look for the
lot or a few.
more, less or even. required number of
objects.

I know the
expression of a
quantity with: the
dots on a dice,
fingers.

I can decompose
numbers.

I can resolve simple
problems with
numbers.

« 3 c'est 1 et 1 et
encore 1... »

Numbers
I can use numbers to
determine a place in a line..

I can count up to….

I can read numbers up to...

I can write numbers up to ...

1 2 3 ….

Shapes, sizes and orders
I can sort objects by I can sort objects by I can sort objects by
color.
shape.
size.

I can make
puzzles …. Parts,
with a model.

I can arrange
objects by shapes.

I fill an algorithm.

Shapes, sizes and orders
I know :

Circle

Square

I draw :

Triangle

Rectangle

Circle

Square

Triangle

Rectangle

I can point out :

sphere

cube

Pyramide

cylinder

Explore the world
To orientate in time
I can orientate in a I can sort events in
day (morning,
a day.
afternoon, evening).

I can orientate in a
week.

I use
words(yesterday,
today, tomorrow) :

I sort pictures
chronologically.

I know the seasons
and their
characteristics.

hier,
aujourd'hui,
demain

To orientate in space
I tell where an
object is (above,
below, beside, in
front of, behind)

I move through the
school following
the instructions or
map.

I move through a
maze.

I orient on a chart
(rows and
columns).

Orienting on a
simple map.

I know how to set
the sheet to write.

The living world
I observe and
describe animals
and plants (basic
needs).

The matter

I recognize and
I know the rules of
state the basic parts personal hygiene
of the human body.
and the rules
regarding food.

I’m working with
various materials.

I experimented with
water and air:

L'AIR
I experimented with
magnets

L'EAU

Objects
I know to correctly
use scissors.

I cut in a line that
is:
STRAIGHT

CURVED

I make free
constructions.

I make the
construction as
instructed.

IT tools:
I know what objects
I use a mouse and are dangerous and
keyboard.
know what to do.

LEARN TOGETHER LIVE TOGETHER

Learn and live together in class
I recognize my
teacher and
assistent.

I recognize
classmates .

I recognize all the
adults at school.

I take off my
clothes and arrange
it (by myself)

Putting on a jacket
(by myself)

I can close the
zipper on my
jacket.

Learn and live together in class
I raise my hand to
speak.

I sit still when I'm
working.

I concentrate and I
finish my work.

When I finish, I choose
calmly another activity.

I tell what I learned

Nous
savons...

Learn and live together in class
I respect others .

I respect the rules of
living together.

I have confidence in
myself.

I'm listening and I'm
careful.

I recognize and state the
desires, emotions,
feelings.

BHS – ( MATERNJI JEZIK )
Odgovarati na
pitanja punom
rečenicom.

Znam reći « JA »
kada pričam o sebi.
JA SAM
DJEVOJČICA.

Razumijem upute. Razumijem školsku
uputu : oboji,
nacrtaj, izreţi...

Znam navesti
predmete koji se
koriste u razredu.

Koristim pojmove
za M Ţ i S rod.

Znam dati svoje
Znam objasniti
mišljenje I objasniti nekome neku igru
zašto.
prije početka ili
poslije završetka.

Prepričavam dio
neke pričekoju smo
čitali.

? KAKO SE
ZOVEŠ?
! JA SE

ZOVEM....

Znam praviti
jednostavne
rečenice.

Znam praviti
sloţene rečenice.

PČELA LETI.

PČELA LETI
OKOCVIJETA.

Znam navesti
glavne likove neke
priče.

Raspoznajem
dijelove knjige
(Naslov, pisac...).

Znam postavljati
pitanja.

Odgovaram na
Znam brojati do…. Znam čitati brojeve
Koristim riječi
jednostavna pitanja
do...
(jučer, danas, sutra).
Jučer -Danas - Sutra

o pročitanoj knjizi.

Pamtim I izvodim
pjesme I brojalice.

Poznajem boje.

Poznajem oblike.

Razlikujem
Mogu povezati
slova/glasove bhs i slovo/glas sa slikom
francuske abecede.
ili rječju.

AČĐŠ /
AWQY

M - MACA

BHS – ( STRANI JEZIK )
Znam se prestaviti i Znam odgovoriti na
koristiti bonton. jednostavna pitanja.

Znam navesti
predmete koji se
koriste u razredu.

Razumijem upute.

Razumijem školski
zadatak.

Kada pričam,
razumiju me.

Znam brojati do….

Znam prepoznati I Pamtim I koristim
navesti ţelje,
vokabular vezan
emocije, osjećaje. za :-Voće - Povrće
-Ţivotinje

Pozajem boje.

Poznajem oblike.

Pamtim I izvodim
pjesme i brojalice.

JA SE ZOVEM...

HVALA,MOLIM,
OPROSTI,

IZVOLITE.

ŠTA JE OVO?
TO JE OLOVKA.

Znam reći « JA »
kada pričam o sebi.

JA SAM
DJEVOJČICA.

Pamtim i koristim
vokabular vezan
za : - Odjeću
- Dijelove tijela

Znam praviti
jednostavne
rečenice.

PČELA LETI.

Poznajem
radnje/glagole.

English (Native speakers)
I understand
instructions.

I understand
school
instructions.

I specify the items I know different
used in the
animals.
classroom.

I can make complex I can ask a question.
sentences.

I can give my
opinion.

I can explain a
game.

I can tell a story.

I know about my
family members.

I can answer
I can count and read
complex questions. numbers.

I know the main
characters of a
story.

I know the
alphabet.

I can read letters.

I can perform
songs.

I know the colors.

I know my clothing.

I have manners.

I know right from
left and the
difference between
up and down.

I can recognize
I know the days and
facial expressions.
months.

I know my body.

I can tell what I am
feeling.

I can recognize
different foods.

I know the
different forms.

English
Answer the
question.

I know the
difference between
boys and girls.

I understand
instructions.

I understand school I specify the items
instructions.
used in the
classroom.

I know the
difference between
animals.

What is your name?

My name is.....

I can set up a
simple sentence.

I can make complex
sentences.

I can ask a
question.

I can give my
opinion.

I know the main
characters of a
story.

I know about my
family members.

I can answer simple
questions.

I can count.

I can explain a
game.

I can tell some parts
of a story.

I can read numbers. I know the alphabet.

bet.

I can remember and I know the colors.
perform songs and
nursery rhymes.

I use etiquette.

I can tell what I am
feeling.

I know the different I know right from I know my body.
forms.
left and the
difference between
up and down.

I can recognize
different foods.

I can recognize
facial expressions.

I know the months
and days.

I know myclothing.

I know my age.

